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Birmingham B40 INT. Chèques or postal orders 

London Wfe'oLQ. Chèques or postal orders should December 16. It will corne in a gatefold sleeve be made payable to MCP Ltd and tickets will be with a separate lyric sheet. A new Simple Minds 
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WHITE WASH 
• Bob Dylan meets John Cooper Clark and lives in Belfast? Ves, it's Andy White, the young man who's been making quite a name for himself since his appearance on "Whistle Test' some months ago. Snapped up by Stiff records, and with 'the ghost of eleclricily' now replaced with a pianist, we've been served up with a rather fine record. 'Religious Persuasion', the obvious choice for the début single, has just been released, though we at Index prefer the excellent Things Start To Unwind' on the B-side. Definitely a young man to watçh in '86. AS 

V, 

OF 

iARBENÛERS 
• Sade lifts the post Christmas 
gloom with her single 'ls It A 
Crime', out a few days after 
Christmas. It's take 

e g a 

F car O D E R O U S 

of Index. e are needing lots of help to be slaying at the top." Tou are not being the only ânes!" replies Jesper. "Oi, have you lads paid to get in here?" asks Ron 

* 



fine young cannilials 

LP, CASSETTE & CD INCLUDE JOHNNY COME HOME & ELUE. LIVE! DEC. 17TH HAMMERSMITH PALAIS 

L1VE ON THE TUBE FRI. DEC. 13TH 



LET US P1Y 
Had a bit of a run in with Yeah Yeah Noh once. Not renowned for their humility, but they're œrtainly renowned for hittina the business end of the indie charts, so we'll let bygones be bygones and tell you about their I single Temple Of Convenience'. Ifs a jolly affair I 

LOW PRiCE 

• Billy Bragg releases a spécial low price three crack single on December 16. 'Days Like These' fea- tures 'I Dont Need This Pressure Rem' and 'Scho- brship Is Die Enemy Of Romance' on the flip side. Ifs yours for just 99p. 'I Don't Need This Pressure Ron' 
e, 

rm REBEL A.s i 
Ifind 1 

to prove the point that rm writers realiy / what they're taiking about, our own John ts made his 111erary début. Ppllowing his irtieïc on pirate radio in these very pages, John has teamed up with Stephen IVfosco to write -Rchel Radio   The Kull Story Of Briti.sh Pirate Radio'. Hailed by the likes of John Peei as "■requîred reading", our John obvio usly knows w h a t hc's talking about. Rebe! Radio' is published by Pluto Press and costs .£3.95. A.S 
P" TAKE OINT 

After appearing on fhe Wogan show the only 
way up is down. And so it was that fhe Rf Hon 
Stevie Wonder played host to a motley bunch 

of liggers, well wishers and plain ol' nearly 
oopsters at a Stringfellows affernoon soiree last 
weelc. Of course nobody was in quite the same 
stratosphère as Stevie, but shucks, that doesn't 

stop a fellow sticking his mug in the same 
snapshot as the great man. Pictured here being 

awfully nice ta Mr Wonder and doing their 
areers not a bit of harm: Paul — 'oh dear, my 
Aies came undone just before I went on stage' 

— King and Selina Scott. 
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Everything she wants 

Freedom 

rmyourman ON VHS AND BETA HiFi STEREO 



• Intriguing, this. Index has stumbled across this record, 'You Didn't Love Me Then', by a London duo called the Hit Parade. Bit of a mystery because nobody seems to know much about them, apart from the fact that their record is really rather good and they're rumoured to be fronted by one Julian Henry. Take early Postcard noises, add a sugary sweet vocal and a plethora of diminished chords and there you have it — the Hit Parade! 

m 
% 

■ "I dunno Roi, this stordom business fokes it out of you, dunnit?" "Don't worry, Curt, l'Il be olright ofter a quick drink and a swift thrashing wilh one of the 15 copies of our new video those nice people at rm have got to give away." "You don't mean the one thal's got 'Shout', 'Everybody Wants To Rule The World' and about 10 others on, do you ?" That's the one, Roi. And 'Head Over Heels'. You know, the one they use that funny looking monkey in." "Using a monkey in a pop video? Whatever next! You wouldn't get me appearing in anything like that." "Me neilher. Roi, me neither." If, however, you would like to win a copy of Tears For Fears' 'Scenes From The Big Chair' video — complété with monkey — ail you need do is answer these three. questions, sending the answers on a postcard; to arrive no laler than first post on 23rd December, stating your name, address and whether you would like VHS or Betamax. Entries to rm Tears For Fears Comp, Greafer London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ. 

  e in before Tears For Fears? 

• You waat something un peu différent? Then try the latest offering from He Said. The men behind this quintessentially avant garde project are Graham Lewis and Bruce Gilbert — also half of much loved Chinese puzzle, Wire. "Only One I" appears to be the first in a line of rather intriguing product which features Lewis and Gilbert alongside Brian Eno and A C Marias. Definitely not for those who like their music safe and lobotomised. He Said will be releasing their début album in 1986, and I can't wait! NC 
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THE ACTION BANK THE ACTION BANK • THE A C T ION BANK 

NATWEST GO ' ' ' ON UNE 

CP 

THEREWAÔAYOUNG MAN 
CALifD TRB/OR, 

WHO FINANCIALLY WAÔNT 
T00 CLEVER, 

00 HESAVEDWrm'ON une; 
ANPIN ALM05T NO TIME, 
HEGOTHIMÔELFFARMORE 

TOOETHER. 

You'Il be able to manage your money more effectively with a NatWest 
On Line account. AU you need to open one is a fiver. 

Three pounds of that starts you saving. The rest brings you spécial 
On Line exclusives like our regular news magazine, packed with pop, fashion, 
sport and compétitions. 

Tbu also receive a slimline electronic "continuous memory" calculator 
in its own styhsh waUet. 

Just the thing for counting up the cash you'U save with On Line 

THE ACTION BANK 

Registered officf-'ll Lolhbury. London EC2P 2BP 

A NatWest THE ACT 1 ON BANK 
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ysL Disregard everything you've lime. He was the first non-crooner, the first ever pop Minds video the olher day and I honestly thought Jim 
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HOWMUCHIS 

HEROIN UKEIY 

TOCOSTYOU? 

And Your Health 

Even if a friand offers you heroin for nothing, tharas stii! a price to pay. 
use, once you start, you couldsoon find yourseif unable to stop. 

Then your oid friands wiH get fed up with the way it has taken over 
your fif a. 

You'/I se// everything in sight (or stea! it) to get more and more money 
for your habit. You'H lookill, you'lllose weight and you 7/probab/y fee! likedeath. 
heroin, it now contro/s you. 

So, if a friend does offer you heroin, tell them you carit afford it. 
Even dits free. " "    

HEROIN SCREWS YOU UP 
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£19.95 

£6.99 
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Gifts to make a 

song and dance about 
Jlil^ ;^^(Plm«°e^"lnapCakck)Savingo 
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FINE YOUNG CANNIBALS 'Fine Young Cannibals' (London LONLP 16, LONC 15) At the butt-end of the year, when 
safe, ifs a great pleasure to corne across a vibrant wholesome piece ofvinyl. In fpd, l'd go sofarasto saythat this is oneofthe better excursions of the past 12 months. Roland Gift, old sad eyes 

masters, his is not a fickle e: in style; the mon is wrenchi, 

3 manages to 
e burnt-out quality of lare More' to the of an inspired > Mind', it becomes clear eatest strength lies in __ the sentiments and not in some vulgar outpouring of feeling. PfC are one of the few bonds around to realise the value of a sparse présentation, which créâtes an idéal platform for Roland's laments. 'Johnny Corne Home' is a prime example, with its neurotic guifar ducking and the gawky bass line allowing some melancholy trumpet-playing to underline the tension. Adding désolation are the Spanish guitar and low-key sax on 'Funny How 

story of a husband leaving b in search of a job, also manc to place national problems in 

the band going for extra mileage on tempos and mélodies which have served well elsewhere. Hopefully, this is just teething problems. The Fine Young Cannibals have an emotional 
now, and they carry a lot of people's expectations into the New Year. ■ ■ ■ ■ V2 

No doubt about it, Mr Barrington Levy 
f^tV^O^Ss^ 

iisif 

The two mammoth singles 'Under Me Sensi' ond 'Here I Corne' are the 

suffice ...■■■■ Jim Reid 
THE KINKS 'Backtrackin" (Starblend, Track 1 Cassette Track K 1) This is subtifled The Définitive Double Album Collection', but if isn't. Nowhere nearit. First, the sleeve, a cheesy 

DEPECHE MODE 
SOME GREAT VIDEOS 

JUST CAN'TGET 

LOVE IN ITSELF 
PEOPLE ARE PEOPLE (12" 
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t&jsrfi.nd IHSHSMi ' ■" ,"™r!3aiafc 
muscles which surround this whole DEAD CAN DANCE 
ratgVyoTrHeNmanLag^bors?yt0 B'i^[8ËP^iiiM CADTA CADC Il2)(' 

^WiglIgH ii^IlliBMlIffiBM Hln.o.o^regor^r 
Te^And Ge"5 rumoge in pop's 

WSzziB—■ Éœœ 

es:EE:e §rrS2°" BSIMI Sgrr: SCT 70272/40 70272) " satire, wilh fhree minute soap opéras MJmffJIJSf JIUJSIBBUjffmin sound orchestral wiih fympani, There's something quite perplexing detailing domestic life in Milton Keynes trombone, cello and violin brought in 
SEttHST ttsSSlÊtfr iHii Sa hello, Survivor - and well done, Perhaps the bond is just a little too enlity that refisses ta be split 
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T A P E S HIGH QUALIT Y TRIPLE PACK SONY HF-S 90 SONY. 

FIRST FOR VALUE 
99peac £1 £1.45 99 15 
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G O S S I P 

C O L U M N 
• Can it really almbst be Christmas? Well, to ail outward appearances, it would seem so. Robin Smith is donning his Rambo boots (with the holly on top) with ever-increasing frequency and Betty Page is already spraying artificial snow on anything that stays still for longer than 10 

Let us just say now, though, if you're reading this, oh Roland Gift, vocally luxuriant member of FYC, that hone of us rm-ers wil| have anything to do with those little bags of herbal beverage that we at Lip have heard you carry around with you ... (The young chap, you see, doesn't have any truck with the nasty old tannin- loaded Ceylon ordinaire most of us mortals 
And drink they did ... yes, more taies of great- ligs-we-have-attended (striclly in the course of business, you understand). Dur Lip correspondent from under the table reports that the party of the week took place to !celebrate Sade's gig at the Royal Albert Hall in London, There was an intriguing blend of guests such as Paul Rutherford from Frankie, Glenn Gregory (who is fast becoming King Ligger), Simon Booth of Working Week plus various ex-pop 

stars trying hard to get someone to take 
And over at the preview of Virgin's latest 'hot signing, Black Britain, the very same bods (minus the Frankie contingent) were seen suppmg and ligging ,.. our Lip spy pronounced the whole shebang dramatically overrated and left... Almost as overrated but infinitely more alluring was the Anne Pigalle soirée at Ronnie Scott's last weekend. Graced by the presence of Claudia from Propaganda and Trevor Horn, Ms Pigalle went through a set which was camper than a row of tents and considerably more amusing than a Jésus And Mary Chain gig ... Speaking of which, word has reached our ears that the aforementioned group has taken to employing no less than 15 bodyguards at each show. Mot that we're ones to gossip or anything, but the news from our Northern spies says that at a recent Hacienda show, people were thrown out for merely spitting at the support group, Felt! Later on that week, the Hacienda witnessed the biggest lig-that-never-was in the form of Ruth Polsky's birthday party. Ruth, in case you're ail in the dark, is promoter for one of the biggest NY venues, and for reasons best known to herself, decided to have her birthday party amongst Manchester's low life. However, the promised shoals of superstars failed miserably to matérialisé and it was left up to Mark E Smith and the lovely Brix, and an extremely low profile New Order to give the assembled hordes their only glimpse of stars that night... Alright, I know ail you Cuit fans out there are dying to get the latest scummy news on those lovables in loon pants ... such is the hysteria which has greeted the cosmic crusaders, that at Sheffield the stage was compressed by the weight of the audience leaning against it and the 

■ Obviously kcen t the world's most untouchablc fcmalc tag, Brooke Shielclx has taken to posing with a real man (as opposer! to the waxworks mode) variety she usually hangs about with). However, Lip wonders at the wisdom of being captured on film with Pilsbury dough boy, Georgiepoos. One thing is for sure, George certainly looks like he had second thoughts about the whole thing and, gosh . . . wasn't that A.ndy Warhol he just saw running off into the 
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Q: WHAT'S THE DIFFERENCE 

BETWEEN THESE TWO BAN PS? 

/Vî The lot at the top have h a d hits 
in three décodés, aren't interested in 
psychedelia and 'aren't hippies'* 

chaiht i h t n grOU^ in Love l'rom LA and he's going around poking the eycs 

iiiisàs: 
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FROM 9TH DECEMBER 

ON VIDEO 
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5 GREAT TRACKS 

LOVE AND PRIDE (12" USA MIX) 
WONT YOU HOLD MY HAND NOW 

ALONE WITHOUT YOU 
THE TASTE OF YOUR TEARS 

TORTURE 

THE 

<LS 

FROM STEPS IN TIME 
TO BITTER SWEET 

DEO SINGLE 
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the band that likes to say . . yes | 
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Oh woah oh! Capsi, capsicum! Don'! worry. We 

haven'l tumed into a bunch of goofballs. Jus! running 

through the lyrics that inspire the Pet Shop Boys. Lyrics 

drenched in pathos and, um, downright banality. 

BEIMG THRUST — 

«Bœr» 

^DoIeH these Pet Shop Boys- 

r,eo; 

N: "I think thofs been the theme for Tve got this LP which is full of limp 

#MSr ifaïr" 
lrZah~it',oond it's 901 an ■N:"1 like if b£ 

"In fact, we're meant to be w 

oHroctedtoboHo'soundsoeci 
th^l^fT^ 

SÊÊ^ 

mÊi TRA.SHV LYRICS 
ït's got a very 

eg.p^so'ttsoe.stheso.eo.y g-ftK 

N: -But what can happen in this of these euro songs have epic 
y euro. We'll do if we do itwifh izti 

PETSHI 

Story Betty Page 
Photos lan Hooton 
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MMiss? 

TO> THE POIMT — 

poinh Cos when youmokfa Record, 6 

so'bloody "ong to^o^r^hing! ^al:eS 

Xdutelf3j thinrthatwatour US 

EHass" 
stud'ia"'"6'' ab0Ut90in9 in,0,he 

§msm do I feel this way'. 
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AAABITIOHI — MO! 
three - oveus ail, ifs funny. Cos aftef 'Opportunities' 

ought we'd make a few 
^t^Z,"ndthen 

N; 'Then we'd getthe odd hit in 
'for o^ingle —"caiTyou 

& 
M^éiàksx S^Xg^ workin| wilh Bobby O and having a 
^■•We never had huge ambitions; 

'JS, 

)P BOYS 

"We've got this song called 'Renf on 

^HiS:SiiS?s 

"We can't do il on every Irack, ifd 

ss# 

'You could buythe Dutch version of 
'moxi single' on it. And West End 

^and^eyHartV; 

re the way that ifs such c round. The only way you 

SîiSs 

N. "Oh, we wonT become média 
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and Gvrry havc rclcascd an album callcd 

You'd Ha.rclly believe it. Out of the two thousand people in the hall, at least half of them are wavlng their amis, clicking their fingers and hollering 'Bop, 
isting lives. But it's when your While the on-stage patter at your average rock gig so boring and mundane that you don't really think a insists of This song is called... ' or Thanks, you're a living, you're just biding your time until you snuff it. you snuff it. The 've done a lot of things ourselves. ln"c,A.R.S.' there's a kid driving a en 2CV insured in daddy's name — that was me!" But even if they mean well, there is the danger of them getting caught in the rut of continually writing 'dever' songs. This is why I think the raw emotional edge of 
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• Sigue Sigue Sputnik will be playing their historic concert in lon- don's Abbey Road Studios on Decem- 
viously ar 

a 12 in • Doug E Fresh i single on December 13 featuring 'Jusr Having Fun (Do The Beat Box)' and The Original Human Beat Box', tracks he recorded in 1984. The single is available on Streetwave. 

• 5TA will be playing a off date at London Heavei ber 12. Their first single ' be out on January 10. 

POGUES IN IRELAND ■ The Pogues have managed to slot in a sériés of Irish gigs to fheir busy schedule. They'll be playing Waterford Bridge Hôtel December 27, Tralee Hollands Hôtel 28, Dublin SFX 29, 30, Belfast Ulster Hall 31, Dundalk Fair- ways January 1, Claremorris Beaten Path 2, Limerick Savoy 3, Galway Leisureland 4, Cork St Henry's 5. 
• The Men They Couldn't Hang have added a sélection of dates to their tour. They'll be playing Bedford Corn Exchange December 17, Salis- bury Arts Centre 18, London George Robey 20, London Mean Fiddler 23, 24. 

M 

M I D G E 

U R E 
THECHR1STMASGIFT 

Plus Guests 
WEMBLEY ARENA 

MONDAY 23rd 
DECEMBER 

7.30 pm 

• Billy Connolly releases a live album Wreck On Touri on December 13. The album was recorded during Billy's 14 date sell out appearances at the London Palladium. 
• The Icide Works, who have jus) refurned from their second tour of Canada, have lined up a few dates this month. They'll be playing London Elec- tric Ballroom December 16, Rhyl Dixie- land 18, Manchester International 19, Liverpool Royal Court 21. 
• Far Corporation, who nofched up a hit with 'Stairway To Heaven', release their album 'Division One' this week. 
• The Screaming Blue Mes- siahs have lined up a couple of Lon- don concerts. They'll be playing the Electric Ballroom December 16 and Dingwalls Christmas party 19. 

will be • ABC's single 'Océan Blut , out on Januory 3. ABC have ju„ ,c- lurned from America where they en- joyed massive success with 'Be Near 

GELDOF FIGHTS 
VIDEO PIRATES 

Following our report |ast week on pirates illegally selling bootleg Bond Aid tapes, the In- ternational Fédération of Phono- gram and Video Producers has joined forces with Bob Geldof to try and stop the Irafficking. Not only have illégal videos of the Band Aid and Live Aid Evenfs been on sale in Europe, pirate tape cassettes of 'Live Aid' have also been released and counterfeit copies of 'Do They Know It's Christmas?' and 'We Are The Worid' are also avoil- able. Some of the illégal casset- tes are marked 'for African famine relief but no money goes to Ethiopie. Many of the tapes are mode in Indonésie, and they are avail- able in the Middle East and Europe. Apparently the Indoné- sien Government has even been collecting taxes on illégal casset- tes sûld in the country. The Fédération wants the Brit-: ish Government to put pressure on the Indonésien Government. Spearheading the càmpaign is Tory MP Jeremy Hanley, who calls the bootlegging "Unaccept- able, greedy and shameful". Bob Geldof also has some strong words to say about the pirates: "When you buy these tapes you are killing someone. The pirates are putting money for food, water and transport in their pockets." 
• Ozzy Osbourne adds a date to his sell out tour, at Hammersmith Odeon on February 26. Watch oui for Ozzy's single 'Shot In The Dark' out on January 20 and his officiai biography 'Diary Of A Madman' out on January 24. 
• The Conway Brothers follow up their hit single Turn It Up' with 'Raise The Roof, out this week. The 12 inch version features a 'London Mix' (whatever that is) of Tum It Up'. 

HARVEY GOLDSMITH ENTERTAINMENTS PRESENTS 
MAD NOT MAD PARTY' 
IV/i I 

* PLUS SPECIAL GUESTS 4 
* WELCOME ,A,*986j(1JîTHe ^ 
HAMMERSMITH ODEON 
^ESDAY

sil?,lgrl
CEMBER4. 
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ALMTEDEDITIONPOP-UPCUBESLEEVE, THE 7" SINGLE AÏÏACHEDIS 
' ' WRAP HLER IJP' ' 

"TOO LOW FOR ZERO' 
A 0 'il 
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ANDJAZZALBUMSl 
/V\ega-grafc>-bag-b>lag y'Il! Vup, in a fit of unprececdentecJ generosity, platter-purchasing largesse and downnght stupidity, we are giving away a caal 200 albums. Mope, this has novs^t to <do wîth silly soason top 1 OO Bob Dylan LPs, this is the real Van AAcCoy. 1 OO copies of the very best of hip-hop, be-bop with the très fantastique ''S ♦ r-e es t- soajiTBcIs E le-erra. 1 O'. Featured acts include Run DAAC, Roxanne Shante, Freestyle and Tricky Tee. But that's only the start of it, be- ca use we're also giving a way one more ton of fun. Vessiree, some of the best moments in jazz ever on 'Sltircsarsanj ads Jazz J a ica'. Featured acts include: Art Blakey, Gilberto Gil and Eddie Jefferson, That's 1 OO of the best. To get your hands on these vinyl delights, just follow this page and enter the t-wo compétitions printed below. 

• First off, fo win a copy of 'Streetsounds Eleclro 10' (an' remember, we've a 100 of the bleeders) answer the following question. (1) Rapping is associated, in the main, with one area of New York. Is it: (a) Andy Warhol's Fadory (b) the Mineshaft Club (c) the South Bronx? First 100 correct entries win a 'Streetsounds Electro 10' LP. 

• To win a copy of 'Streetsounds Jazz Juice' answer the following question. (1) Which artist is on the 'Jazz Juice' LP; (a) Billy Idol (b) Miles Davis (c) Simon Le Bon? First 100 correct entries win a copy of 'Jazz Juice'. Answers to the 'Streetsounds Eledro 10' question should be labelled rm Eleclro Compétition. Answers to the 'Jazz Juice' quesHon should be labelled rm Jazz Compétition. Send your answers, plus your name and oddress, on a postcard to rm LP FEVER, Greater London House, Hampstead Road, London NW1 7QZ. Answers should r'each us by no later than December 23. 
■■ê A tt È â « H « 'i 
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I MAX HEADROOM1 

Hello, you very 
fortunate people. 

Irwiil ^ 
« yBKy 

Here are twa quite LBBI 
brilliant b-b-baaks ^ 

which are, in My 1 humbleopinion, 
very very spécial. 

mm 

Yes, they'reobaut 2K1 Me... | 

The story book of the fiI m "An invaluable that started itall! sourceofknowledge 
"Ail yourfantasies in one ... "f 
this is a biggie."ciTYLiMiTS MAX HEADROOM 

cM 0*0 via 

ESS-SS-SSS-SENTIAL READING 
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GRIPE OR RRONOUNCEMENT...BOUQUETORBRlCKBATn^Rm^O 

RM LETTERS, 6REATER LONDON HOUSE, HAMPSTEAD ROAD, LONDON NW1 7QZ^ 

ong is likely lo 

■ l'm predicting a population boom next year, ihanks lo Jennifer Rush continuing Ihe surge of hit records that are slow ond smoochy. People should realise thaï lonc 
produce a race of mot future, unlike when I was a twinkle in my mum's eye and was conceived to a backdrop of T Rex and Sweet while my parents were on a camping holiday in Devon. God only knows what the offspring of nights listening to the new Jésus And Mary Chain LP will look like. I shudder to think. Lloyd Eldred, Gloucesfer • Hmmm, know what you meon, Lloyd, ft's a worrying thoughf. As your parents were camping while listening to Sweet, does this meon they were hearing 'Wigwam Bam'? m Well done rm for your excellent feature on the Alarm touring America. It makes a change from Ihe usual boring old slog off pièces, where Mike Peters becomes the butt of some joumalist's bad night out or row wilh the girlfriend. 'Strength' is cerlainly one of Ihe best LPs this year, as anyone who'd bothered to listen to it properly could tell. Also, it was good to read a travelogue of Ihe places our favourite band visits, so well done, Andy ' Slrickland. Len Ostery, Swindon • Andy Strickland's after a job on the Holiday programme ■ I am writing re your issue of Nov 30. First the good points. The highlight was the Arcadia review. It's time someone put these pompous bores in their places. Lel's face il, Duran Duran are the most crass bond ever. Second highpoint was the letters page's answer to the moron who wrote defending Queen. Who on earth can take Freddie Mercury seriously? 'One Vision'? The only vision they have is of lots of money. Now for the bad points. Mainly Andy Strickland's constant posing. Believe it or not, Andy, there were 

W": 

• JAMC: too much sucking of the psychocandy? 
some great records mode before 1977, and as for praising the Alarm — is this mon a complété prat? Lasfly, the facl that a bunch of bores like UB40 try to moke out their watered down reggae is better than Jamaican, well, ail I can say is it's typical of rip off bores like this to get more success than the originals. Let's face it, reggae is Jamaican culturai music and should not be exploited by English musiciens in search of Ihe quick buck, OK? CB, Northern Ireland • UB40 are continuolly praised by the very people you accuse fhem of ripping off, so I think that fakes care of that one. Andy Slrickland is going to see 

m Ever since I have been reading music papers, there has been a tendency in music journalism to continually discrédit a certain section of the music industry. This year the short straw has been drawn by American guitar bands. Thus by Ihe time I came to read Mr Lurkin's live review of Green On Red, my temper was already on a short fuse. I find it beyond belief that he can justify the band's poor performance by the length of their haircuts, sideburns and cowboy boots. There is no mention in 

whatsoever, despite the band hoving two LPs. Graham Wilde, Oldham Take your point about lack of musical criticism in some live revlews, Graham, but as for US guitar bands drawing Ihe short straw, who'd ever heard of GOR, Long Ryders, REM and Ihe Rain Parade before this year? 
m I find myself agreeing with Hugh Bessant's letter. To me it is important lo have reviews which tell us something about the new releases, The problem is that most of us don't get a chance lo hear 90 per cent of new records. So we have to dépend on the music papers lo give us an idea on the rest of the new stuff. I pay 48p each week to be able to keep myself informed of what's going on within Ihe music scene. For that 48p I exped a good chart service (I get Ihe best), an interesting section of chart trivia via Chartfile, a fair amount of gossip and a couple of pages of reviews. But these unfortunately often bear no resemblance to the records they're supposed to be about. Yes, be entertaining, but leave the singles and LP pages lo someone who at least justifies the tille of 'revieweri. Roger Cooper, Coventry • Jusf because you don't agree wilh a review, doesn't meon it's no good. I detect that you're really jealous of ail 
I really think tha» rm's 'Spool's Paradise' tape is absolutely great. Because I don't have enough money to buy records, I was really grateful to have music like Win's Tou've Got The Poweri and del Amilri's 'Heard Through A Wall' — the first lime l'd heard them. I see rm is going from strength to strength, ond is a much better read than some of the over- glossed pop magazines Tve read in the past. New Order fan, Brixton Yup, I Ihing we've really got il taped this time 
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HERE'S GRACE 
A COLLECTION OF ALL GRACE JONES' OUTSTANDING TRACKS ON ONE RECORD 

THE ALBUM - ISLAND LIFE 

• SLAVE TO THE RHYTHM • PULL UP TO THE BUMPER • PRIVATE LIFE • LA VIE EN ROSE • I NEED A MAN 
• MY JAMAICAN GUY • WALKING IN THE RA1N • LIBERTANGO • LOVE ISTHE DRUG • DO OR DIE 

AVAILABLE ON dft ALBUM • CASSETTE • COMPACT DISC H GJ1 • OJCl ■ CID132 JÎ!» 
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'WE DOIV'T WAISIT TO CÎROW 
UJP AND FACE THE JBICî 
WORLD OF LIGLT HOWARD 
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DISCO SCENE 01-387 6611 

THE WORLDS TOP SOUND ANDUGHT 

EOUIPMENTISHERE IN NORTH LONDON 

Onevisit to Martin Sound and Light will convinceyou why Britain's professional disc-iockeys, discos, pubs and clubs • make Blackstock Road their f irst slop. Nolonly do we stock (hefinestnames- Bose, Techmcs.Citrontc, Studiomaster, euisar, iviarteKeic. - ouryou u nnu meauviuc y,c     You might think such a superior service would beexpensive - Not at ail, our buy team work tirelessly until they're sure they have secured the best deals available c 
MarUnSound and Light are just two minutes from Finsbury Park Station, Why t pop in and pick up your f tee 64 page catalogue - or write lo us and we'll send you o bypost. 

. \ Finsbury Part 
XV'i-n-e 
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Martin Sound & Light, 70a Blackstock Road, London N4. Tel: 01-354 2254. Telex: 261507. Réf. 2706. 
ORAIUIB DISCO 
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fer Clfristmas Greetings P- See the lights this Christmas — plusourfull range of sound, spécial effects and party novclties. Visit our showroom or send for our Product Guide. Note our hours of business ovcr the Christmas period: Normal hours (Mon-Fri S.SOam-S.SOpm. Sat 9.30am-4pm) but closed from Ipm Christmas Eue, Christmas Day, Boxing Dav. Fridau 27th and New Years Day. 75 & 82-88 WeUington Sti 
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LEAMINGTON SIGHT AND SOUND 
247 OAKlflGH ROAD NORTH, WHETSTONE, 10ND0N H20 

DISCO EQUIPMENT HIRE FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR. 

RAINBOW ; 01-368 9852 DISCOTHEQUES 01-361 1144 
TRAXS RECORD CASES 
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Ulie/ DISCO BARGAINS 
Réductions and Spécial Offers exclusively for RM Deejay readers ■ nn ueejay reaoers 

PRICE PROMISE 'If you are offered a better price elsewhere — tell us and we will beat it on the spot" 
Spécial Offer 

LU* £3331TP, SPECIAL PRICE while stocks last 
£298p°rpair Ail hnspots complets hooksotceilini £29Z 

Os 
£12 £14 AT BARGAIN PRICES 

Squire Deejay SLIPMATS 
£ 3 'per pair 

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL OFFERS 300W CCM MICROS — . 

Upto £5,000 Finance t sAve 
H 

£14 €35 
MORE ADS 

CONTINUED 
OVER 
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'4' Christmas f* 
*$ Copj Deadline $• 
If /MMe Z)a^rf; 21-28112185 ^ ^ copy reach us by 12 o'clock '*%,* 

on //ie 75^ December. ^ 
Issue Dated 4-1-86 

"S Al1 coPy must reach us by 5 o'clock 
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XAAAS ISSUE 
Daarrhlings! Absolutely sooooper of you to be with rne' Wel1 ■ " not e=<actly with me. Y'see, NI be spending the Xmas hols on daddy's private mountain in the Alps. However one shall be taking along one's copy of the 
double meçja Christmas rm on holiday. So we 
shall ail be together after ail. And what fun we shall have. THE POGUES will be there, so will SIMON 
le BON, MADONNA, PHIL COLLINS and the REDSKINS. But that's not ail. Wedged in between the 
mince pies and useful tips on how to avoid Leslie Crowther, there will be an extra spécial rm/Livewire 
compétition. Ves, that's your chance to win TWO 
Sony compact dise players, TWO British Telecom cordless téléphonés and FIVE Aiwa 
radio headsets. Ail this for only 48p. 
rm: everything but the reindeer, next week 
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New Long Player 

on RCA Records and Tapes 
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Trying to play ail the games you can get fortReSincliâr 

(About 5,000 times.) 



How would you like to be blasted out of 
the sky by anti-aircraft guns? 

Or perhaps you'd prefer to be vapourised 
by aThargoid starship. 

Or eaten for breakfast by mutant rats. 
Well, you bave ail this and more to look 

forward to, if you get a Sinclair Spectrum-b 
Because there are more games available 

for the Spectrum+ than any other home 
computer. 

(About 5,000 the last time we counted.) 
Not ail of which lead to such sticky ends, 

we might add. 
You may, for instance, rather battle it out 

on the chess board with a Russian grand 
master. Or cross swords with Nick Faldo on 
the golf course. 

You won't just have the pick of the current 
titles either. 

You'll get first shot at the new ones too. 
Because most of them become available for 
the Spectrum + before anything else. 

And because there are so many other 
Spectrum owners there are more books and 
magazines and clubs to join. 

So if you get a Spectrum -h you may well 
end up in a Grand Prix pile-up. 

And your chances of being killed by 
Gremlins are very high. 

But you'll never die of boredom. 

sinclaii— 



VIDEO ROUMD-UP 
film industry sounds like one of 2s. in line with famous book tilles Navol Bottles', 'Derek Jameson's nd 'The Arsenal Book Of Attacking is aren'l high for a counlry whose hievement is Alonnah Currie of Ihe WeTI ignore opero singer Kiri Te sunds of dimimshing Ihe humour of 

doy' refreshingly dispels ail doubts lence. Ifs a comic advenlure that th, loving core and genlle humour Eoling comedy. The characters ore cortoon strokes which never stroy 
two silver-longued conmen running >ulling 'the big sting' in small lown i jusl Ihe beginning of a koleido- g sub-plols and vignettes. The chor- who thinks he's Zorro, o murderous wntroddcn wife, a flirtatious nym- ge, the élégant Ihespian cheal and lekick — ail inlerweave with almost 
: film is strong on period détail and Ifs good to see Ihot Ihe Australians e Anlipodeon film morket yct. Mike Gardner 

been waiting for, though in Iruth ifs far more likely to appeol to your liltle sister thon your old man's Page Three fantasies. There's only one gratuitous This is Madonna's bum' shot. And quile righlly so, because the overriding im- pression of 'Modonna Live' is of a woman who can sing a bit, dance a bit, look fantastic a bit and appeol to everyone a bit. This, of course, is enough to be a star these days. The sound and visuals of this video are excellent, with some wondertully silly choreography and equally silly costumes, but these alone would not be enough to keep ail but the most frenzied pop follower enter- 
The great thing about Madonna, as is obvious here, is that she's accumulated a formidable collection of great pop songs and they're ail here lo be sovoured. 'Like A Virgin', Tnto The Groove', 'Holiday', 'Material Girl' and more — ail dassics. She's even perfected the Iheolrics — shedding a crocodile tear during 'Holiday' to gel Ihe audience eating oui of her swealy polm, and pulting in enough costume changes to shame Danny La Rue. For sheer unbridled energy, protessionalism, songs, sight and sound, this is one helluva 50 minutes' worth of a greot pop star. Now, if only we could get her to hide the top of her tighls. Andy Strickland 

RUPERT AND THE FROG SONG (Virgin Video) Hop 'till you drop, eh? As Rupert celebrales his 65th birthday, it seems that Macca is nol the only one who realises the profit potential of this loveable bear. Consequently, Virgin Video have now taken a leaf out of Ihe McCartneys' pond and unleashed this 26 minute programme which incorporâtes three animaled 
Prospective purchasers should be warned though, they're not ail Rupert laies, The Oriental Nighlfish' is built around a Paul McCartney sang, and 'Seaside Woman' is already famed for having won an award at the Cannes Film Festival for 'Best Animated Shorf. Nevertheless, the major attraction here is obviously the riveling title feature — the video of Ihe hit single, of Ihe stuffed toy, of the book, of Ihe cartoon charac- ter, of the original idea — 'Rupert And The Frog Sang'. With character voices contributed by June Whitfield, Windsor Oavies and the old moptop himself, and with dodgy check trousers again being in vogue, ifs bound to appeal to ail générations of Rupert admire rs. Whalever your taste in music, video, or trouser, one thing's for certain — at an RRP of just £9.99, McCart- ney has again spawned one of Ihe season's biggest hits. You have been warned. Mike Mitchell 



BOBYN HITCHCOCK AND THE EGYPTIANS 'Gptta Let. This Hen Ouf (JettisoiinHT\/ 
^io\KEENTD«MMESS'N0 Spns,e' (Hendring)/ 5K|Sn)EMMES NO' Le,S Starf Over' And what have we here? Three videos of bonds play- ing preshgious London dates, lhat's what. And o very mixed bag they ore, foo. Tbe firît finds Robyn Hitchcock And His Egyptians cooped up m Sohos swealy Marquée Club. Inter- spersed wrth short almost subliminal, cuts of 'story related scenanos, the video is just oboul as dull as it's possible to get Decapitoted action men, IV scrotching, 0 r.f M " U L,S?'S he tUr" on) and lots ot waffle about the Higsons Maybe one day Robyn will indulge in the ullimote Syd Barrett impersonation — ond bugger off fdr 

r* 

Slill, at least he's not as ugly as Husker Du. They've struck it lucky and found their way to the Camden Palace. They must have found their way 'cos nobody would've taken them along. Perfectly titled, there are 19 numbers on the 'Makes No Sense' video. That's too many. Nineteen too many. Bonds like this just aren't funny anymore. No.r'I feems' 's Mike Mansfield. Remember the astomshingly silly 'Supersonic'? Well, here he's pro- duced the most sensible and most entertaining of videos for the Violent Femmes. The tunes help, of course. Thrashing through their own brand of religious rock 'n' roll, here is a band who are traditional enough to be mélodie and yet creative enough to be différent. Full marks. Mike Mitchell led 'Crazy For You'. incidently, comes fi film about sensitiv 

BILLY IDOL 'Vital Idol' (Chrysalis Video) It's not often I hang my head in shame, blush deeply, ond humbly acknowledge that I have mode a mis- take... That I was — gasp — wrong. Slronge but true, I once wrote something not very nice about Mr William Idol. Even stranger still, watch- ing some of the videos on display here, I realise that obnoxious young Billy is a genuine, Supermanonated •star. This collection of six videos is almost half on hour of Billy's ego on display for ail to see. Some (like Write Wedding' and 'Dancing Wlh Myself) have already been available on previous Idol vids, which is a bit of a cheek to say the least, but they are some of the sweetest, most humorously tacky videos of recent 
'Dancing Wth MyselP in particular, directed by Tobe Hooper of Texas Chainsaw Massacre' famé, is ail dinging bodies and wonderful shots of poor Bi lys body wracked with pain as two million watts of elec- Wcity pass through his lense liltle form. As videos go, ifs a marginolly interestmg compila- tion and fans will love it because it shows the Idol image off to lip curling, disdainful perfection. One of the few true pop cartoons, B.lly Idol is a comic book création who shows the trashiness ot Eighties 'Rawk 'n' Rawl' more honeslly thon a thousand long-haired, sincere 'pop stars with a mes- sage' could. . , ,. . . . Of course, personality wise, he probably IS an rn- tating liflle tit - but al least this video shows some sort 

THE LAST STARFIGHTER (Héron Home En- tertainment) To make a sci-fi movie you need some good effecls, plenty of space bailles, a great sense of humour, and, oh yes, a few adors and a plot. In fact the more spectacular the effecls and the weaker the plot, the belter the film. If you follow that recipe you'll end up with a movie like The Last Star- fighteP. If you expect an answer to the mysteries of life, go to see a subtitled film. But if you're a big kid who likes the hero to win every time, this film is for you. It hos to be said that the plot and some of the dialogue are about as new as a British Rail sandwich, but the space battles are state of the art computer graphies. A single frame of the starfighter sequences look five minutes to compule on the world's biggest computer. But back to the plot. Local kid has nolhing to do but play the video gome, gets highest score ever, is whisked off by aliens to fly their starfighter, and saves the universe. Yes, that's it, but it is very well done, with a fine performance from Lance Guest as the young Alex, especially when he has to act as his 'simuloid' double planted on Earth so no-one will suspect he is missing. If you bear in the mind the PG rating, are not too sceptical and not afraid of enjoying escapism, then this is the besl family sci-fi video this year. Keith Errington 

East-Wcst thriller that gives both men ample opportunity to display their diverse dancing ta- lents. With Lionel Richie's latest single also in évi- dence, give me Cene Kelly any day ... Another thriller already out in America and due for a February release over here is 'jaggei Edge'. It's been causing noisy reactions in US cinémas and indeed, at the showing Eye Deal was présent at, the audi- ence was much more entertaining than the Film — untess of course, your idea of entertainment is hearing tearful descriptions of women's nipples being sliced off. It stars Jeff Bridges as a man accused of killing his wife and Glenn Close as the attorney who is hired to defend him and ends up falling for her successful, sophisticated client. Bridges was last seen as the lovable alien in John Carpenter's 'Starmon' and this latest rôle is quite a change of style for someone who will go down in history as the man who, at the end of narrating an in-depth, highly analytical two hour study of the history of popular music, dapped his hands together and uttered the immortal line "Rock 'n' roll — phew!" . . . One of Jeff Bridges first major rôles was as Oint Eostivood's sidekick in the superior and highly sad 'Thunderbolt And Ughtfoot'. And in the wake of 'Pale Riders' success, Eastwood's next project is to direct one of the épisodes in Steven Spielberg's 'Amozing Stories' sériés for 
among other directors guesting on the enter- 
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the fi est number one hit to focus attention on Sfarr and his son Zak Starkey can both be h( 
My Love For You 

lelsfar album, 'Pertormance — The Very Best Of Tim Rice And Andrew Lloyd WebbeP on which she sings ' Know Him So Well' and 'Another Suitcase In Another 

he's slill waiting to add to the top 20 hit he picked up 
' St^^^&body Set 

fcïot 'Fortress Around Your Heart', number six, and 'Love Is 
llppss 

• Madonna this week becomes the first artist to place eight singles in the top 10 in a calendar year, 

r* ^^trjxtasssas: 

produced another top 10 hit in 'PYT (Pretty Young fS^cS^er,^ It's unlikely that WEA will pull a Inste^ tfe wordfe thaf B 

made'avaiiabTe'15 
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• Last week, various artists' compilaHons filled four of is ^ ThTrlie Midnight/ the top six berths in the album chart. This week the/ve InV In Wnr^ 

isMsS" PfSssa 

0 OTO copies 6 5 Ka,e Bush's 'Hounds ^ L°ve' album m 
is 'NowTe Christmos Album', a t° T***0' P&» 

(Greg 'lake)/" xZ FZbZ'Vi 'Hn v™ . (W . I • JAMKS BKOWIN: 
be a regular seasonal visiter to the chart, wilh or    ■;<I».W|| without the massive advertising support which has ' ^ already seen it self over 200,000 copies. , « "JHH 

«^SRâsssgseSi*. E?rS"£S"E"HPJid:C 
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A LU FOR MO-rmrMG 

,„U„XS ,o ,„e generosity of CBS and EMI, Chartfile has got 10 copies of each album on offer at a total 
BSSiR&CsKïâr three fabbo LPs - is answer the following brointeasers: 1, 'Holding Out For A Hero'was a hit 
Baltimora's real nome? 3, 'Do They Know It's Christmos' benefits the Band Aid Trust. But which other charity is receiving a portion of the royalties from lh« 
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i READY FOR THE WORLD RmH. f„, w .j .. I L^CREATURES, Tâiklng Hc/ds Siro ' MCA 

! thH™GJ?? ) THAT S WHY l'H HFRp i,~ -r T 

: ■ MAKE IT BIG. Wham!, Columbia/CBS 
i NERVOUS^NlGHT^th'e l^oK^côl'umÎ ! WHITE CITY — A NOVEL, Pcré Townsi^nH A„ > LISTEN LIKE THIEVES. Inxs, Atlantic > 7 WISHES, Nlght Ranger, Camol/MCA i CONTACT, Pointer Sistcrs Planet 
: Co," - UNDER A RAGING MOON, Roger Daltrey. Atlantic 

Compiled by Billboard 

1er O'Neal, US Tabu LP 
MRDJ.,The Concept _ THE SHOW, Doug E. Fresh and The Get Fresh Crew, Cooltc WARRIORGROOVE, DSM. Elite/10 12in SHE'S STRANGE/LES ADAMS MEGAMIX/ROOM 12! 
LET M Y PEOPLE GO/RAW INSTRUMENTAL, The Wi AFTERTHE LOVE HAS GONE ('BAD' MIX), Princess. CHIEFINSPECTOR, Wally Badarou. 4th + B'way 12i SAV1NG ALL M Y LOVE FOR YOU, Whitney Hc YOU DONT KNOW (SPECIAL REMIX), Serio» 12in '.ThcTemi 
MUSICISTHE ANSWER/DUB MIX. Colonel Abrams. PR IF I RULED THE WORLD, Kurtis Blow. US Mercury I2in TELL ME (HOW IT FEELS), 52nd Street, 10 Records I2in GlVE AND TAKE, BrassConstruction. Capitol 12in 100%,Caprice. LovebeatInternational I2ln UPTOWN EXPRESS, B.T. Express. US King Davis Records C ARA VAN OF LOVE, Isley Jasper Isley, Epie 12in TOO TOUGH (REMIX), Lonnie Reaves. US Qwest 12in TRAPPED, Colonel Abrams, MCA Records 12in GO HOME (REMIX), Stevie Wonder. Motown 12in l'M NOT GONN A LET/SPECULATION, Colonel Abran SUGAR FREE/FOREVER AND EVER/BAD BOY, juicy, US Privatc I Record Al NT THAT THE TRUTH, Frankie Kelly. lORecords I2in NEW YORK EYES, Nicole (withTimmy Thomas). US Portrait LP/UK l2inprom YOU ARE M Y LADY, Freddie Jackson. Capitol 12in HIT AND RUN/SUNSHINE, Total Contrast.London |2intwin-pack MATED, David Grant & Jaki Graham. EMI 12in AFTER LOVING YOU, Omari. Recent Future Records 12in HIGH HORSE/CHEMISTRY OF LOVE/SLOW DOWN/I'M SCARED. Ev "Champagne'King. RCA LP . _ . „ . PARTY LIGHTS, The Cirde City Band. US Cirde City Records 12m HOW CAN I GET NEXTTO YOU, Chapter 8. US Beverly Glen Music LP THE HEAT OF HEAT/ONLY A BREATH AWAY/BIG BAD WORLD. Pa tin, Qwe 

MAKE 'EM MOVE(REMIX).Sly& Robbie,Island I2in SECRET RENDEZVOUS, René & Angela, Champion 12in GIVEHERSOMEATTENTION/I'M FASCINATED/SHE GOTTIRED OF LOVING ME/MAGICTOUCH ME/OH LOVER,TheTcmputions. Motown LP MAUREEN/NEVER AS GOOD AS THE FIRST TIME, Sade, Epie LP LOVE'S GONNA GET YOU, Jocelyn Brown. US Warner Bros/Jellybean 12in GIRLIE GIRLIE, SophiaGeorge, Winner 12in THE SCREAMSOF PASSION, The Family, Warner Bros/PaisleyPark I2in WHO DO YOU LOVE, Bernard Wright. US Manhattan 12in NEPENTHE/LET ME DOWN EASY, Skipworth & Tumcr, 4th + B'way LP INSPECTOR GADGET, The Kartoon Krew. Champion I2in DAY BY DAY, Shakatak with Al Jarreau. Boiling Point 12in IS THIS THE FUTURE?, Fatback. important Records 12in SET IT OFF, Harleqiun Four's. US Jus Born Prod 12in . KEEP ON, Bobby Mardis. US Profile 12in 
•F, The Conway Brothers, 10 Records 12in C,THE MOMENT/MOMENTALMIX,Subject, USPow Wow I2rn 4T NOTHIN' (LIKE YOUR LOVIN'J/SHE'S NOT A SLEAZE, 

GUILTY, Yarbrough & Peoples. USTotal Expérience 12in/UKpronx> WHODUNIT/HEAVEN MUST BE MISSING AN ANGEL (REMIXES), Tavares,Ducch Capitol I2in IS THIS THE FUTURE? (M&M REMIX), Fatback. Important Records 12in TELL ME (HOW IT FEELS)(M&M STYLEE), 52nd Street. 10 Records 12in GENIUS, QuandoQuango, Factory 12in (INEEDSOME)SUNSHINE, Direct Drive, DDR Records I2in . R,S.V.P. (MARTINELLI/MORALES MIXES), Five Star,Tent 12in STRUNG OUT, Paul Uurence. US Capitol LP OH LOUISE, Junior. London I2in GO HOME, Stevie Wonder. Motown 12in ALL IWANT IS M Y B AB Y, Roberu Gilliam. US Sutra 12in LEGS, Sun, AIR City Records 12in FREAKIN ME, Dante. US Panoramic I2in THE THINGS THAT MEN DO, Krystol. US Epie 12in THAT'S A LIE, LL CoolJ. US DefJam LP WRAPPED AROUND YOUR FINGER/IWOULDNT LIE, Yarbrough & 
eem (featuring Leroy Burgess), US NIA 12in 

:, LL Cool J, 

DO IT ANYWAY YOU WANNA(jAM,JAM,JAM), HardrockSoul Movemc 
HEART (REMIX). Level 42. Polydor ), Miquel Brown. Record Shack 12in , Symbolic Three featuring DJ Dr Shock, US Reality 12in ' * " ' îl Abrams, MCA Records 12in   'VIRGO", Roy Ayers, CBS LP ■ 1. Bobby Womack, MCA Records LP 

SOMETHING ABOUT YOU, Level 42, Polydor I2i ICANT LIVE WITHOUT MY RADIO/I CAN GIVE Y< US Def Jam I2in IT DOESNT REALLY MATTER/ITCHIN' FOR YOUR TWITCHIN', Zapp, Warner Bros LP WARRIOR GROOVE (THE SAGA CONTINUES);) AZZ GROOVE. DSM, 10 
Choice, LGR Records 12in ' WHO (US REMIX). Aretha Franklin. Arista 12 " (US REMIX), Howard Johnson. A&M 12in 

A,6 

r 't. 
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DONT WASTE M Y TIME/MOONHOPPER/KING TUT, Pai Chrysalis LP JOHNNY THE FOX,Tricky Tee.US Sleeping Bag Records 12in LIVING IN AMERICA.JamesBrown, US Scotti Brothers I2i,n ONE OF US FELL IN LOVE/LOVE 4/2,Teddy Pendergrass. Elel LIKE THIS, Chip E. Inc. featuring K.Joy. US DJ. International Recôr ANGEL PT I, David Sea, Move LP 
Compiled by James Hamiltpn/Alan Jones 
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Y was a little bit tacky when he stripped off his top and flexed his Not that the girl in front of me with the monster poir of binoculars had many complaints. You should have seen me stripped for action on the beach in R'Th^how'dlrhave ilTmagnificent moments, with Paul and his band cohesive and sharp. The old failhfol -Wherever I Lay My Hat' had panache and bite and 
^-a^^rcoSrDoW hod Paul rea,,y leonin9 into the son9' I could have done with a lot more momenh like that. I hope the second night 

> THE JESUS AND MARY CHAIN, THE HACIENDA, MANCHESTER 
If the energy expended by the amplification of The Jésus And Mary Chain could have been chonnelled into electricity, instead of just noise, it would have lit up Manchester for at least a month. That would've been infinitely more pradical. This band were like actors without a script. I didn't know any of the sangs, I didn't wont to. Whafs ail the fuss about? Why did no-one leave? Why did I have ta slay and watch? I thought Manchester audiences had more sense. What a waste of a PA, stage, money and a lot of people's time. It's omazing what can be done with good média salesmanship and a reasonable amount of 'press'. Only slapheads and posers dapped or danced and even they were looking over their shoulders for allies in their misguided applause for this morass of Bedlamic dross. I slayed unlil the end, just in case, and even the band looked bored. There was no encore (lhank God!) and only polile applause at the end. It occurred to me that even the name 'Jésus And Mary Chain' sounds like an expletive. Whatever it was that dragged Ihese good Manchester punters out on a freezing Tuesday night — to lislen to what can only be likened to the sound of a thousand cats being painfully and simultaneously put to death — is beyond me. Good sound effects though, if you like motorway pile-ups. Take out the bookmark, and bum the book... ■ John Slater 



HOODOO GURUS, 

0Swithout the kitsch Thil iflhe Hoodoo cLsTrd nl^h^ve UeenTch 
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^Tfeïs a pubîk health waming. Avoid the dreadful Hoodoo gVus at allœsts. 

THE shop assistants, the university, leeds 

The Shop Assistants are four gids and one boy; a rare sigl 

So cool, sa right, sa naive. Right on the nail and twice a: 
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What can inspire such 
fervour in New Model 
Army fans? Could it be 
the band's attitude? Their 
value for money shows? 
Or the free food at sound 
checks? Lesley O'Toole 
joins the NMA package 
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tour, co-starring Joolz and 
the Psycho Surgeons, a 
tour where even support 
bands get treated fairly. 
Caméra: Steve Payne 
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*WE SOLD OUR HOUSE 
A Frici.iv niorht in Glas-   gow, young Scots are in search of that all-encompassing 'good tùne' and the Bradford Package is up for grabs. The prospect sounds marginally less invit- ing than a night in front of the telly but it came, it saw and it nearly con- quered. The components were New Model 1 Army, poet Joolz, and the Psycho Surgeons. The intention was to break down the barriers of the perennial headline/ support band concept You know what I mean. Poor old support band belts 1 its guts out to an empty hall. Punters are much more fascinated by alcohol than support bands. New Model Army will be £4,000 out of pocket at the end of the expert- 1 ment. It's evidently something they 1 have faith in. Justin; "The whole idea of this tour is to offer an alternative. We appear supporting Joolz and that's completely 1 wrong and very strange as far as most people are concerned. The expected attitude is, 'We are the superstars and we should have nothing to do with support bands'." Rob; "Punk smashed a lot of this rock star business and a lot of people prétend to still beheve in that. Not a 1 lot of bands are doing what we are though, or even trying to do it." Jason: "We offer the punters a com- plété entertainment package and they Just can't handle it," AU highly commendable, but isn't this just a drop in the océan? Is there any hope of altering long-standing rock traditions? Justin: "WeU, it's in your hands, our hands, the hànds of anyone involved with music on a pro- fessional level, plus anyone who goes to gigs. "Don't stand at the back and say, DEL 
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'Oh, I don't want to see the support band'. Get involved and give them a chance. They might be great in a 



TO WATCH 'EM» 

Few bands these days inspire such a devoted body of fans. But why New Model Army? The key is their attitude. Rob: "Perhaps a basic due is the simple fact that we let people into soundchecks. We've heard that other bands kick people out — 'We're stars, they're punters, they shouldn't be here.' It's a load of bollocks. "When we played in Coventry, the venue was a massive gymnasium and it was absolutely freezing, About 50 people had hitched to the gig and I don't think any other band would have bought a pair of paraffin heaters with their own money, to heat the place up. "And that's not us trying to be any- thing, it's just what normal, decent people would do." Justin; "To some extent, it's just us offeiing hospitality to people who've bothered to corne and see us." Justin: "We let them in, heat them up and feed them." And how m any bands save the left- overs from their slap-up dinner for the fans? When New Model Army and co had taken their fill, spare morsels were diligently packed up in doggy hags and carried back for the mob ihey affectionately call the following. AU this suggests that the majority 01 hands aren't normal, decent people. Justin: "Most bands seem to be eut 0ffi but then we can be pretentious Pop stars when we want to, though probably to a lesser extent than most, I don't think we're the only group who behave like this, but I would say we're huther from the spirit of '7T now, than we were in 1975. "Rock 'n' roll is even more ivory 'ower, irrelevant, gutless and sepa- nnted from most people's lives," 

Rob: "For ail the good 1977 did, the whole thing has deteriorated com- pletely. Whereas before you had 30 year-old gods, now you've got 17 year-old gods. If Moose was in the Cuit, that's what he'd be." Justin: "The whole musical hierarchy makes me pretty siok. Rock 'n' roll is worse than the Indian caste system. 
bands and don't travel on the same bus as their crew. Certainly not." Jason (alias Moose): "We eat, drink, live and sleep with our crew." And yet the US State Immigration Department refuses to let these rôle models of decency step foot on their shores, deeming them of 'of no artistic merit'. Justin: "I find it strange that we can play in Poland and East Germany, but not America." In the light of New Model Army's avowed moralistic stance, the situation is doubly ridiculous. Rob: "We were even billed in the press as New Moral Army." Who dlClaies Wiiai aiusue a.e... -, in any case? REO Speedwagon? Fore- igner? Justin: "And what artishc ment do Cruise missiles have?" 
ji\t this point, we'U digress swiftly towards the artistic merit of Joolz. The woman claims to have the voice of a "strangled slug", but poetry is definitely her forte. She is some- thing of a super star in Canada, whence she recently retumed. "1 played a fortnight's residency m Vancouver. I ' ' " ' 1 

got of their own. You've got some bloody good poets, but everyone says, 'Oh, poetry. Yùk!' "Abroad, they can accept something that's a bit différent. British people tend to say, 'Well, is it punk or is it heavy métal? Tm a heavy métal person so I don't listen to punk'." Is what you're doing peculiar then? "Yes, I think it is. Tm 30 years old. It must be pretty peculiar to look like this and be standing up in Glasgow on a Friday night reciting poetry." Following a spate of signing dodgy bands by the dozen, EMI have de- cided to branch out and sign a poet — Joolz. The first fruit of this incon- gruous union is a single called 'Love Is .,. Sweet Romance'. "'Love Is' is like the ultimate, best piece of fun Tve ever had in my entire life transferxed to vinyl — like the best party you've ever been to. ! don't know if it'll sell but Td like people to feel the love I put into it. "Ifs like the best Christmas présent I could have, except for my new 
"I intend to achieve world domina- 

tion wilhin the next five years. Tm lucky really because a rock band's life is really short. Unless you're Status 
as a curse inflicted on mankind by God for our misdeeds. 1 could inflict myself on the British public for the rest of etemity and they'd enjoy it in the long run." They just might. 
And finally, a few words from the récipients of the doggy bags, the légion of clog-wearers and crimped hairstyles — The Following. 1 don't mean to be patronising, but they really are one, big, happy family. As one of them, Mel, says, "We come to the gigs now to see each other, just as much as to see the band." Kat is 18, nicknamed the Seal by virtue of a quite inctedible laugh, artd makes lamp shades by Royal Appoint- ment. She is taking her summer holi- day to follow the New Model Army tour. "I was taken along to see them at the Marquée one evening, by some very drunk punks. It ail followed on from there. They really believe every- thing they say in their songs. They're not a band putting on a front." Linda and Sharon, aged 19 and 20 respectively, spent six weeks living in a van and trekking round Europe for the New Model Army tour. And where did they raise the capit- al? Believe it or not, they sold their house and bought the van. Linda: "That just shows how nutty we are. Td always wanted to go round Europe anyway but I wouldn't have done it if the band hadn't been playing." Sharon; "The cost of living was ex- tortionate though and we didn't really account for that. One drive was really long and we just couldn't afford the petrol. The band gave us £50 because they really wanted us there to support them," And The Following's tip for the top in '86 is the Psycho Surgeons. TheyVe already adopted the rôle of tan club organisers. Linda; "They are brilliant, The best support band Tve ever 

Protecl dying British Industries. Get the white coats out and scream at the Psycho Surgeons and support bands everywhere. And get down to that clog factory. As Jason says, "My girl- friend used to wear patent leather shoes, but Tve got her cloggedl" 

got tl like David Bowie. "They were demented, buying me ail these flowers and really expensive présents. AU the daUy papers were doing pièces on me. It was a colossal culture shock." So why hasn't the entire uruverse heard of Joolz? "Because the British people never appreciate what theyve 
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ig tho guitar at 13 and rcalising chat ail my heroes wrote hoir own songs. I can mark the yoars and the months by he songs I vc writtcn and know chat I haven't squandcrcd ny lime. "It's a drug. I livc for the high of writing something ;ood and that'll keep me afloat for a couple of days in erms of self-estecm. It's ail a matter of 'Can I still eut it?'. aod knows what it's like for an athlete when your body uns down. At least as a songwritor you might change 

WHEN LOVE BREAKS DOWN' 

when pcoplc have shoutod for things we'rc not doing. l've felt insultod. It's like they've asked me to do 'Tears Of A 
Ity when l'm not writing. Guilt is me work. I have to stop reading 
as in Canada reccncly and i bought 

SECRET PROJECTS "I have to have secret projects. l'm just a big kid. l'Il wrice something. Because 1 write a lot of songs. I can't just leave 





s disgusting. Little Stevie talks about 'Sun 
Catalogue of horror: Roger Morton. Photography: Joe Shutter 
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js^sewtîïBsr criticises Reagan in the l/rics. 1 guess the bottom line is 
controveil'id foTLtl didn'undt.anlfha" bd 

aboul^o pronouncefudgen^ent^onThei^activities. 
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moment, the score in South Africa is over 670 deaths os a resuit of stote violence, in under a yeor. 
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people orebeing Idlled every dov." 
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NOW WB VE SHRUNK THE PRIVÉE OF THE VIDEO 

■ ■ 

N% look what we ve «|one. Ôil^ shrunk thp price to around £16.99. 
Yet it s still jam-paclced virlth ail thé blg names. N-nrn^nineteen massiv 
and not one polyester mix. NOW 6. Don t shrink from this one. 


